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INTRODUCTORY REMA?~S

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Corr~ittee:

My name is Jack Stafford and I .am the President of

A..rnerican Home Products Corporation. We are here ·today to

speak on behalf of 10 of the nation' s leading research-based

pharmaceutical companies: ~~erican Home Products Corporation;

Bristol-Myers Company; Carter-Wallace, Inc.; Hoffmann-La Roche

Inc.; Johnson .. Johnson; Merck .. Co., Inc.; Norwich Eaton

Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a Procter and Gamble Company; Schering-

Plough Corporation; Squibb Corporation; and Stuart Pharmaceu-

ticals, a Division of leI Americas Inc.

Together our companies account for approximately 50%

of the pharmaceutical research dollars spent in the. United

States by pr.ivate industry. Let there be no mlstake about the

public benefit of this pioneering work. Our companies have

been responsible for some of the most significant pharmaceuti~

cal breakthroughs of the last several decades. Not only have

we dev·e.loped new drug therapies for many previously untreata-

ble conditions, but drug innovations often provide the least

eXDensive, most cost-effective form of medical theraov... . ... Sev-

eral recent studies establish that pharmaceuticals can lead

the way in the effort to curtail health-care costs by cutting

back the need for more expensive surgery and hospitalization.

(J..ppenc i x A.) Moreover, h . . .',t e pnarmaCeUtlCa~ industry is unde-

.. 1n:a.o y ; ~ .......o~' an'...":....J ....... ~ .... to our national economy_ Our group of corn-

'~
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panies e~ploy approximately three-quarters of a million

workers in the United States. In 1983, the U.S. exported over

$2.5 billio"n worth of pharmaceutical products that accounted

for a net favorable trade surplus in excess of $1.2 billion.

These health and economic benefits make it imperative for Con

gress to encourage adequate future research by restoring the

effectiveness of America I s patent system..while maintaining our

COIn.'!li tment to providing the world's safest and most dependab.le

drug products ..

Therefore, ai the outset Mr. Chairman, we would like

to cOIn.'!lend the Congress for considering this important piece

of legislation. We support its opjectives. Specifically, our

group favors legislation Which. would (1) restore some of the

patent life lost to the regulatory review process for "innova-

tive drug products, and (2) accelerate the availability of

safe and effective generic drug products. Although we support

the goals and purposes of H.R. 3605, we believe that certain

changes are essential in order to produce a bill which

achieves its objectives fairly and equitably. This complex

legislation must receive careful and thorough consideration.

We applaud your efforts, and those of the entire

Committee to tackle these problems and we appreciate the op-

portunity to appear before the SubcoIn.'!littee today.

'As you know, this bill raises many difficult patent

issues ir.cluding se:-ious constitu":.ioncl questions about the

elimina"tion of Detent richts for already" -oe.:.er.tec. orOcllcts...... ....
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Iii ~he past Representative Henry Waxman, who :ntrocuc€:d this

lecislation, has said, nOn first Glance the o!:ooosal to re-.... .... - ..
s~o~e patent term appears to be a simple and strcight-for~ard

issue of equity. But, ... it is really a complex and diffi-

c~lt pUblic policy decision which requires a careful balancing

• '" d$:' .. . J::. .'. • • , '. .... • ..or -: .. le nee ;.or lncen 1.;.1 yes ~ or pnarmaceUl-1Cc.r.. lnnova ~ lon ana.

the societal irnpact of those incentives.~'_ E.R. 3605 is by far

t~e most intricate,. measure of its type ever introduced, and

some of its effects of pharmaceutical patent issues are not

i:mnedia1:ely clear. On careful examination, though, several

flaws relating to the pai~nt provisions become clear.

Most .important, it would limit unduly the kinds of

drugs and patents that would benefit from patent term restora-

tioD under the bill: products with multiple patents, signi£i-

cant . • tlmprovemen ~s a existing products, and other worthwhile

uses of the pharmaceutical research dollar all would be ineli-

gible for restoration under B.R. 3605. The bill will encour-

age needless patent infringement and premature patent litiga-

tion. F..R. 3605 would also provide for the retroactive taking

of important patent mmership rights wi thout just compensation

and ;;ould require the FDA to disclose valuable proprietary

data to competitors both here and abroad. The bill's proposed

res1:rictions on existing patent rights and the lengthy litany

of the .typesof paten~s not eligible for patent ter;rr restora--

... ; !"I ,.. ·11 ~ h-~."" .f:-- r ............ =r,r- -- .. ~. r !=,&;. - \-.o. - i ..............
~"Ol • .... oU_c. ... C.Vr;': :.0_ J.Cl.g.:. ... ':! c.c"e ... se e ... .l,.ec .... s on .:. ... _ ceve_C:--UleHIoo

c: i:e·~· technolcoy in this cauntr"l, includir.c se:--ious i'mnlica-... .... ... ...
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tions for' the futu:-e of university-based research and the

emerging and vitally important field of bictec~nology. In ad-

dition, the bill contains narrow transition provisions that

.,;ould penalize companies that invested in research in areas

such as new indications, new dosage forms, and new del i very

systems. We hope to be able to ass i st the Comrni t tee in under-

standing the impact this bill will have on innovation in our

industry.

H.R. 3605 also raises significant public health con-

cerns which need to be addressed before final consideration of

this legislation. Our group believes and the FDA agrees that

the bill restricts FDAls authority to insure that all drugs
.~

are safe and effective.

The .FDA, in fact, raises a number of additional

points that our group ·has not asserted. The FDA's "Technical

Comments" on the legislation identify several of the health

and safety problems which could arise if this legislation is

enacted in its present form. For exa~ple, the bill would im-

pose a number of severe administrative burdens on the FDA

which could have the unintended consequence of actually

thw'arting t~e statutory objective of speedy approval of safe

and effective innovative drugs.

D. )

(Technical Corr~llents, Appendix

,Some may have ::epresented to you that our group, by

~k' - :,' .... <::..: "c::'Ir to; .r: .... hi 1 ,; , -"'";' -n"::'!- ,....~_se_ lng ca_€J..u,,:, cou_ ... c_ .. a ...... on 0 ... '-8._5 _es_s_c. ...... on c ........ 1,,-$ C..... m

plex iss-.;es, is really tr-:"{ing to c.efeat. the bill .. I assure
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you that this is not the caseo We believe that the issues em-

bodied in the bill deserve far more conside:'2.tion than they

received before the House Energy and Commerce Cornmittee where

"this complex 45-page bill was entered as an amendment" to a 1

1/2-page bill, and the amended bill ;;as reported out of the

COIT1J.l1i t tee on the very same day it ,,,as i.ntrocuced ..

Today, in keeping with the Co~~ittee's expertise and

jurisdiction over patent issues, ;;e would like. to use our

limited time to focus the Committee's attention on several i~-

sues affecting patent rights and innovation which are raised

by the legislation.

~. THE NEED FOR REAL PATENT· TER~
RESTORATION IS COMPSLLING

The 98th Congress must deal ;;ith many difficult and

controversial oroblems, but none are more challenging nor more

crucial than t.he need to reverse the decline in U.S. innova~

tion and productivity. Congress must not only ,be concerned

with how to reverse this trend,' but also must avoid uninten-

tionally stifling U.S. teChnology.

o

o

•

The U.S. share of world pharmaceutical R&D expen
ditu..es has fallen from greater than 60 percent
du.. ing the 1950s to less than 30 percent now.

The U.S. share of ;;orld oharmaceut ica.l exoorts has
fallen from greater tha~30 percent befor~ 1960 to
less than ~5 percent today. .

7'\.. .. ". b 1: ...... ~- c:::: ~"::lo~~-' ': ... ;,--1 ... -i ... iS~;'.ie ntL'n er O.L. i.et.,; c_ug_ e.~-.._ .. .:. .•g c..:.. ... u c .... '-,_ ... c. __

and owned by U.S. firms has steadily dropped from
a yearly average of 60 in the wid-1960s to about
25 a year nO\i:. In contrast., the nU..!nbe!- of compa-
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rable foreign-owned new drugs has re~ained al~ost

constant at about 20 a year:

o The percentage of world pharmaceutical production
'occurring in the United States has fallen from 50
percent in 1962, to 38 percent in 1968, to 27 per
cent in 1978.

? Smaller U.S. pharmaceutical firws self-originate
fewer new drugs than before 1960 and are increas
ingly dependent on foreign firms for licensing new
products, though 1 icensed produc.ts s till make up
less than half of drug introductions by small
firms.

By any measure the pace of ~~erica's drug innovation

..

is slowing. Unless Congress and the publ ic are wi 11 ing to

provide meaningful incentives for pioneering research while

insuring the safety and effectiveness of all drug products,

then investment in private pharmace,utical research is likely.

to decline a.nq rill no longer provide the kind of p-rodticts

that have broug!t such an improve~ent in public health over

the past 30 yeari'

One bi~ step in the right direction would be to re-

'- .', ,'I h , f'" f h U,store tHe o.lmlnl~, lng e rectlveness ate .S. patent system
i

for certain Drocpcts, such as oharmaceuticals, that are sub-
.. i ..

ject to elaborat1 pre-market approval requirements by the Fed-

eral Government. Undel:" current law, the Governruent grantS a

17-year pat:.ent and then prohibi ts the phariUaceut icals from

beine marketed uJtil all FDA-recruired tests are comoleted, re-- \ " ..
, .. .." .. , .• D" 'h' 'h ""Vle~,,;eCf anc 2Dorova_ IS oDtalnec.~ urlng t 15 tlme, t e _l.te

.. .. I

of the p2~en~ is \ticking away, often for many years. For ex-

a........... ',o ":,,.....," .... ...... 0 -Ie"'; 1",' a- -: '"'IOC:: .....rf"'! ~ 'C-S -ro cv c...· 'I..-. "e~n
••.I~';"""r ~~.-• ... e:, r .......... n ... 0.:. L .... c g ;:-'A'-'CU .... c:~~ e . .... e w _."
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1962 a~c 1978, 51, or 25%, had no or comparatively little, ef-

fective patent life at the time of approval. (Appendix 3.)

Gradually, the time needed to complete and clear the

regulatory review process has grown longer, as products and

tests have become more sophi s t ica ted and the regulatory r-e-

sources of agencies like the FDA have be~orne stretched to

their limit. In 1962, for example, it. took approximately 2

years and S6 million to bring a new medicine from the labor-a-

tory to the marketplace. It now takes an average 7 to 10

years and about $70-85 million to complete this testing peri-

od. Thus, it is not unco~~on for a drug product to have lost

up'~o one-half of its patent life without having yet been mar-

keted. <':"ppen~ix B.)

This phenomenon, coupled with the inability of rna~y

new products to recover their investment, discourages innova-

tion. Fa, example, from 1955 through 1962, an average of 46

drugs were introduced annually in the United States; today;

undoubtedly for a variety of reasons, that ave,age is only 17
.'

drugs a year, a decline of 63 percent;

This reduct ion in the number of drug . innovat ions

strongly indicates that the public is being deprived of ne'"

therapies. A decl ine in pharmaceut ical patent 1 ives the'

result of inadvertence rather than Congressional intent

could ercc.e t,he investment research incentive provic.ed by the

'" 1 1t~aGltlcn2_ 7 year stat~tory patent ter~~ Nc one could have
.. .

2.:ltlc~p2t.ec. that a testing and approval process that took
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<,-bout t",;O years in the early 1960s would take seven to ten

years by 1980. Ou~ group of companies urges that it is time

to rebuild the incentives originally provided by the patent

system.

We realize how difficult it is to draft a bill that

accommodates all the multiple objectives touched by H.R. 3605.

This is a bill that purports both to accomplish patent resto-

ration and to promote the availability of generic drug pro-

ducts ..

tives.

But, amendments are needed to achieve these objec-

On one hand, the patent term restoration provided by

the bill is, in many cases, iillusory because H.R. 3605 con-

·tains restrictions on the eligibility of patents for exten-

sions. In fact, at least one provision would actually shrink

existing patent protection. That provision, section 202,

would :-everse the decision recently rendered in Roche Pro-

ducts, Inc. v. Bolar Pharmaceutical Co., No. 84-560 (ped. eir.

April 23,1984), by the Court of Appeals for the Federal eir-

cuit, which has appellate jurisdiction over all patent cases.

The reve:-sal of Bolar ,with respect to existing patents is

Clearly. inequi table. On the ~~DA side, the bill would create

a numbe:- of new :-egulatory problems. Overall, we are con-

ce:r-ned that it would reorient FDAls priorities tOTdera approval

of Jd·iDJ.~s 4anc. release of proprie~c.r-y safety and effectiveness

c.a- - --.= _""av.. c c .. '.... Cr'1 ... f:-om approval of i~por~ant new c~ug

,

" "t.neraples .
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This result would'be bad policy and could create public health

proble!'i1.s.

We submit that encouraging research leading to new

cruc theraDi-es is at least as imoortant as streamlinina the_. .. -
apcroval process for ceneric co6ies of drucs.... - - ... .. - H.R. '3605 has

been described by its proponent~ as a politically attractive

bill because, as a compromise, it has so~ething for everyone:

patent term restoration for the research-oriented~harmaceuti

cal industry and increased availability of ~eneric drugs from

"me-too" manufacturers~ However, as currently dr'afted, it is

not a successful' compromise because it severely restricts pat-

ents eligible for extension and undermines the basic princi-

pIes of established patent law. Nonetheless, we firmlv be-. .
lieve that the concept underlying this legislation is' indeed

,
attractive because both patent term restoration and safe and

effective generic products serve the best interests of the

consumer. Consumers benefit not only from price competition

among the finite number of existing approved drug therapies,

but also from the development 9f new cures and treatments.

Obviously, unless a new drug is developed there can never be a

generic copy of that drugo

u.s. pharmaceutical companies have been pre-eminent

in developing and disseminating health-care products in this

~ount=y and throughout the world. But this country's contin-

ue..-1 1 a ~ 0..... '; ~ -+- n ; .t: i 1 ~ -. nd ~... . t ,... - - .; - 1 ..... .:- .... ; -.... _e c sn_p .:..i1 \". •• _5 .:.. _e_c Co•. _;".5 In e =. ....... cnc._ COrilpel..!. \". ...

veness are in j eoparc.y. The bill under consideration :oday
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could result in a decline in scientific research and innove-

tion.

! I. ANALYSIS OF E. R. 3605

A. Unfulfilled Co~~itment

Innovation by Limiting
for Restoration'

Discouraging
Drugs Eligible

This bill purports to be a fair balancing between

the need for swift FDA market approval for products whose pat-

ents have expired and the need to restore the portion of pat-

ent life lost to regulatory delay.
-".....

However, patent t,erm res-

toration as offered in the bill is, in many cases, "i ~ lusory

and the ANDA provisions go far beyond what is necessary' to

provide prompt appro~al for generic drug products after the

expiration of valid patents. In reality, the bill effectively

. denies patent term restorat ion for a variety of new drug pro-

ducts~ This result is accomplished through detailed and com-

plicated restrict.ions on the ~ypes of pat.ents eligible for"

restoration~ If the objective of the bill is to restore in-

centives for pharmaceutical innovation, then patent term res-

toration must reflect the reality of pharmaceutical research

and development, and apply to a broader range of drug patents.

o The Soecies V D Genus Patent P~oblem~

Section 201(a) (proposed 35 U.S.C. 156{a)(~)) of

....... 0 j.-,,; l' ...... r .;. i.;.. ,....--O -· .... .,...~ 0 .. !"\ ; I""' : 7"* ,--,~ .... ' ;1'"! ·:-,~'c"
".0._ ..... :,~on_n_ ... s ~Cl.. ..... i. l..e_H~ ,-x ... ehS_o ...... 0 ...... c._C'S .... w •• _ u_

• " e - D~ 1 ~ ... ~ .;.. • ~ c· 0 - . 1 1 ho l' , t'h - n r.;::J. ... .L.. Co ... ,.. i ... ; m-...... c. :--_ .... Cc. . .1'- no_ 5, .l. W1 __ , c, .ncre .~c:. •• .... n_ Dcl..._:1.1.. ....... c. .....
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ing the drug in question. Many new pha~maceutical innovations

will thus be ineligible for restoration because they will, in

fact, be coveree. by more than one patent held by the same

owner or exclusive licensee. As an example, many drugs are

claimed both by a patent with claims of broad scope, the

genus, end also by a subsequent patent· cleiming a specific

compound, or species within the genus.

After the initial discovery leeding to· the genus,

pharmaceutical research is ordinarily ~ontinued on families of

compounds sharing similar chemical structural feetures and of-

ten similar biological characteristics. The objective is to

study the entire family and to identify new compounds within

the family that appear tp provide more of a likelihood of

therapeutic promise than other compounds within the genus.

The R&D expenses to teke e new mee.icine from discovery to mar

ket approval range from $70-80 million. Section 201(a} would

prohibit patent term restoration on the species patent if the

holder of the genus patent conducts this species research, and

woule. allow it only if the two' patents are forever held by

separate owners.

For example, the 'Sc;:uibb Corporation obtained a pat

ent on the genus of 9-halosteroids and later was able to de-

velop two popular topical steroie.s from this genus: Kenalog

(triamcinolone acetonie.e) and Balog {halcinonide}. wyeth Lab-

,.. .,...: ""'::; .... -: ...,p~ - ....... _p. ......... . n ....~, .: - .: - .... ; ~ -~o- ....C .. c o ... _t:: .... O.th.. c.;.u_ ...... e ~c."'_~.l,. C3~ Co 9 ... !1US 0 .. c:.n .... _-c.ux_e j c~ .... ~ .:::."

",hie:" has lee. to the development of fou:: specific c.:.-ugs--
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,

oxazepam (marketed' as Sera>:), lorazepam (marketed as Ativan),

pemazep2...:.u, and lormetazepar:t" Had E.R. 3605 been in effect

;"'hen these patents were issued, none bfthese products would

~ave qualified for restoration because each .was covered under

a species patent and belonged to a family identified in an

earlier genus patent. This destroys much-of the incentive to

develop new compounds under the gen1.lS pat.ent.

o The Snlit Annlication Problem

Another way in which a compound becomes covered

by more than one patent is through division of the paten.t

claims within the Patent Office itself. 'Under pres en t law,

the Patent Office can require that claims in a patent applica-

tion·be divided and prosecuted in separate patents. Over ·80%

of patent applications for chemical compounds are prosecuted

in severed applications. This requirement is met as part of

the patent prosecution or by the Patent Office itself upon ex-

amination of the application. At this early stage of drug de-

velopment, the patent applicant is forced under this bill to

choose which compound to prosecute first. Under section

201(a) of H.R. 3605 (proposed 35 U.S.C. 156(a) (4) (pJ), the

first-issued patent of ~he series would be the only patent en-

::itled to restoration. Subsequently issued patents of the

series would be precluded from restoration"

'This restrictive provision is ill-advised because it

~ 0. a 1 ~ s ~ c - 1 1 .~_ - -- - C--1 -:r.c.un""-;-'· -~ro";-O -...,·:.: ' -rc. ~ ... c._~_y .. _~'-_.~_s mc.~.u .... c.c u :::.s to dete~-

i:'l::.ne :':1. ac.var:ce of FDA e.pprcval 2nd ..., .... rl~e ... ~ ..... o
~;.c. f\. ;""':'ll~ which patent in
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a series will cover the valuable products and therefore be

~orthy of extension. Because only the first-approved applica-

tion would be eligible fOr" extension, and patent applicants

rarely know at the early stages of development -- when patent

applications are made -- which aspects of a new product will

become most valuable a~ a later date, patento- term restoration

becomes a game of chance. Moreover, even if the future com-

mercial success of a new chemical comnound ..,as nredictable,- . -
the patent applicant cannot assure that the. patent claiming

the potential successful product will be issued before the

others, which ~s w"hat the bill currently reauires to ensure- ~.~

eEg ibi li ty for patent term res~oration. H.R .. 3605 would

~he-obv &-;1l- A .:..... .. J. c,.__ to provide the certainty requisite for investment

and long-term research planning that will stimulete making

discoveries available to the public.

o The Overlanning Patent-Product Problem.

Another exception to patent term restoration em-

bodied in section 201(a) of the bill, proposed section 35

U.S.C. 156(a)(8), would apply where a substance is covered by

multiple patents, each claiming a different use for that sub-

stance, or where a single patent covers two or mo~e FD.:\.-

approved drugs. The term of claims in the patent covering the

second FDA-a?prcved d~~g could not be restored.

In 'C.ne phe.rmaceut:" cal :.::c.ustry, it is cc:rtr.lon

:or accit:o~al research cn a paten~ec crug procuc~ to Ieae, to
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the development of new delivery sys;:ems, the,apeutic indica-

tions, or dosage forms of ~he original product. These later

innova~ions contribute 'significantly to the safety and effec

tiveness of drug therapy, and the later-discovered products

deserve restoration to the same ex~ent as the initial products

of a patent. Yet the bill would provide only one restoration

per paten;:, even when a company has expended ··cons ie.erable re

sources in developing the subsequent FDA approved products.

FOr instance, in 1972 ·Merck and Company, Inc. ,;as issued a

patent on a beta blocker which resulted in a product called

3locae.ren, a highly effective cardiovascular drug which is

used in the prevention of a secone. heart attack,the heart at-

tack most likely to cause death. Though widely used in Eu-

rope, it was not .approved in the uni ted States unt i 1 1981 and

therefore had only eight years left on the patent once it was

brought to the U.S. market.

Merck continued its research on this compound long

c.f~e:' it -"'as marketed in Euro.pe as c. cardicvascularc.rug and

in 1978 received approval from FDA to market the product for a

new use. Merck had discovered that the same compound vhich

was useft:l in the t:-eatment of cardicvascula:- disease would

also decrease intraocular pressure on the eye when used as

eyedrops. making it a useful drug in the treatment ofglau-

coma. Merck obtained a patent fer the glaucoma indication in

'°80 --c" ·--n·,::~r;"urec~ .... ·ne c'~'UG unc...... r .. ~.~ br--c' n-m·;::::>. ,..,.,..;..,.,c .......... ic~~ CJI ~UCJ \..O .... C .... L . 1,.1 ... _ 1 ''::: .. .. ~~.... c.~. . c.~i. .... .:. _~Ll :,-.._ ..

':'imcptic, a breakthrcugh c.rug ~'hich in many cases eliminates
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the need for surgery, costs only 22 cents per dose and re-

places a surgical procedure which costs approximately $800 per

procecure and approximately $200 per day in hospitalization

cost.s.

Under this proposed bill, the Timoptic active ingre-

client was claimed in the earlier issue~ patent for Slocadren,
"

it would not be ent"itled to patent term r.estoration under sub-

pare.grc.ph (4) CA.) of section 201 of the bill. OJ;! the other

hand, Elocadren was not approved in this country until 1981

while Timoptic was approved in 1978. Therefore, subparagraph

(7) (A) of sect ion 201 prevents the di scoverer from get t ing

restoration on Elocadren because Timoptic was approved first.

Schering-Plough has developed both Valisone (beta-

methasone valerate) and Diprosone (betamethasone dipropionate)

from a single patent," and" has turned the Diprosone formula

into another form marketed as Diprolene, which has an improved

delivery vehicle and allows lower dosages. None of the later

improvements to these topical steroids would ~ualify for ex-

tension if n.R. 3605 were law, because they all arise under a

single patent ..

Just as one patent may' cover two cruss t one drug or

a family of drugs frequently is covered by more than one pat-

ent. Subsequent innovations to an existing drug may result in

one product being covered by multiple patents. For exampl~,

~'-",..... 1_ c=~9 propr-anolc:!.. (Inderal) ;.rc.s pa t. en t €:c. 1:1. 1967 anc. is

ccrrently indicated for seven indicatio~s. Research continced
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on the agent ane a patent was obtained for the new product,

Inderal LA, in 1979. The new form of the drug is considered

an improved therapy for four indicat ions, larsely because it

requires less frequent doses and thereby stabilizes serum lev-

els of the drug and raises patient compliance th.ough less

frequent doses. Yet since Inderal LA is covered-by both the

1967 and the 1979 patents, the drug would be ineligible for

patent te.m restoration under section 201(a} of n.R. 3605,

proposed section 35 U.S.C. 156(a}(4}.

Similarly, 'the compound Cyclapen-W (cyclacillin) re-

ceived patent protection in 1965 as an antibiotic, and the

product was later improved by formulating an anhydrous version

that has a longer and more stable shelf life and was pate~ted

-separately in 1971. Wyeth Laboratories, which now sells only

the improved anhydrous version of the drug, would be ineligi-

ble for restoration of either patent's term if n.R. 3605 had

been 1a;; at the time of Cyclapen-W's discovery. These exam-

pIes show how n.R. 3605 unfairly restricts the products for

which patent term restoration may be available, and would deny

restoration for the very kinds of new inventions and innova-

tions it purports to encourageo

o The Manufactuiino Patent Problem.

,Section 201(a} of the bill (proposed 35 U.S.C.

156(a) (5) Ud} linits availability of patent ter:\l. :-esto?:"c:'icn. -. '" - . ( . -~or p2~ents CQVerlng a metnOG ,o~ manur8cturlng not USing rDNA
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t.echnology) ,including the limitation that no other type- of

oatenr. has been or "maY be issued for· any knovtn theraneutic- - -
purposes" claiming the method of using the product. New ad-

vances in phar:nacological manufacturing techniques can con-

tribute greatly to reducing the cost of drug therapy, and

these innovations should be encouraged by p,oviding for app,o-

priate patent terms.

F1,lrthermore, the bill contains special provisions

for biotechnology and rDNA manufacturing· techniques. Under

orooosed 35 U.S.c. 156 (a)(5) (B), the term of a o,ocess Datent- - .. ..
utilizing rDNA technology can be extended only if two tests

are met: the patent holder of the method of manufacture is

not the exclusive licensee or holder of the patent on the

produc1: itself (i.e., different ownership), and no other

method of manufacturing the product primarily u'sing rDNA tech-

nology is claimed in a patent having an earlier issue date.

This second test would eliminate patent term restoration fo~

much of the ,DNA wClrkbeing conducted, because a p:-eviously

issued dOr.1inating patent ctaiming rDNA technologies 'would ex-

clude subsequently-issued "method of manufacture" patents f:-om

patent term restorationo This provision is overly broad, par-

ticularly where the dominating patent belongs to another

party. One example of a dominating patent is the "Cohen-

30yer" patent developed at Stanford Unive:-sity, which covers

basic ~DNA manufacturing technologies~ It~culd not take nany

:: - ............ ~r ... c~' pr 0. R in- .... in -~"n~s ~o 1l'~;:!'-' s~0.:.. l...a:Sc ....... 00 -COV_ .. 20,-, aOm ... l.C'-_! g PC ...... I...\.. exc ........c_ ·c._mo l..
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all future rDNA innovations from restoration of term .. The e,x-'

istence of ~hese dominating patents will turn the patent term

extension p:-omised in proposed 35 U.S.C. 156(a) (5) (3) into a

mere illt:sion.

3. Encouraging Patent Infringements
And Premature Patent titiqation

Under present law, a patent has'" a statutorypresump-

t ion of validi ty. Under sect ion 101 or H. R. 3605 (proposed 21

U.S.Co 505(j)(4)(B)(iii)), a competing drug manufacturer, a

so-called "second-comer," can submit an ?..."fDA on a patented

drug, and give appropriate notice of this submission to the

patent holder, who then has 45 days to institute a patent in-

fri.ngement action. Assulning such an act ion is brought, the

second-comer is allowed to market the drug after the expira-

tiori of an IS-month period following the notice unless a court

declares the patent valid within this period. This provision

would institutionalize and provide incentive ror a systeul. of

attacks en presumptively valid patents. It does serious dam-

age to a patent system that generally -- apart from the regu-

latory system's inadvertent e;,-osion of effective patent life

-- has long served this nation well by fostering and promoting

research, invention, and innovation.

Under section 101, the ANDA applicant can alse force

~he patent hclde~ to li+-;C-~Q_ ... _ .... Cl"-_ the validity of the patent

·... ::::::n .;5 c.ays cf the initial sucmission of anJ....NDA, whether

cOQple~e or not. This is in cont~as~ to ~he cu~rent law whic~
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provides that a fullNDA must be complete before it is consid-

~, f" ..erec _l..;...ec. ;L~D ..-\s are often incomplete anc. require revision

and additional work before they are accepted for filing by the

FDA. The bill does not requi:.-e that the J...'iDA submission be

complete, even though ~here is presently a comparable' require-

ment of "due diligence" in prosec1.lring an NDA imposed under

the patent term restoration side of the bill upon a patent

owner seeking an extension of the patent. If a .patent suit

can be triggered even before a cOl"plete k"D.~ is filed, then

some companies and groups of companies will be encouraged to

attack unexpired drug patents. Their risk is slight because

they will not have to invest in the research required for' a

complete NDA.

Presumably, section 101's l8~month delay in the ~"DA

effective date once an infringement suit is filed is intended

to permit a court to adjudicate a patent's validity before the

ANDJ.. becomes 'effective. However, this provision is grossly

deficient" As the Subcommittee is well aware, the trial of a

complex civil suit such as pateDt litigation is almost never

completed within 18 months. congestion in the courts and the

low priority assigned to civil relative toc~iminal cases can

stret,ch patent litigation out for five years or more. In

fact, it has been recently reported that the conpletion of

trials of patent actions (calendar waiting tirae plus trial

time) cve:-age 35 mcnths, not countins the tiinE spent in dis-

ccve~y or p~e-trial motions. Report of Proceedings of the Ju-
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dicial Conference of the U.S., March 16-17, IS83 and September

21-22, 1983, Annual Report of the Director of the Office of

U.S. Cour"s, table C54 (1983).

If enacted in its present form, the bill is certain

to geriera~e increased patent litigation. Owners of unexpired

patents will need to respond to virtually every second-comer's

notice of an ~~DA submission with a suit_for patent infringe-

ment. First, failure of the holder of a valid Datent to 1iti-

gate would permit the PD:'. to approve the "me-too" company's or

companies' ANDAs and permit infringing commercial sales.

Profits from the infringing sales could perillit the initial and

subsequent generic manufacturers to finance patent litigation.

Second, failure of the patent owner: to respond may support· an

estoppel or laches def ense in subsequent 1 it igat ion. . Patent

issues rarely lend themselves easily to quick summary judgment

or other prompt resolution. This could result in extended and

terribly costly patent litigation to the patent owner during

the early stages of a patent -- precisely ;,rhen unencumbered

patent protection is most useful.

If the infringement occurs close to the end of the

patent term, a court might eventually issue a final ruling in

favor of the patent owner but mandate only payment of monetary

damages, rather than also orderina the i~frinaina product off
~ ~ -

the market .. "'h . 1 d - ~ h ~ . . " . ~~ lS wou_ !ur~ er encourage pa~ent ln~rlngemen~

and li~iGaticn, =v allowina a seconc-come~ to ~a~ket cowoetinc- - - ... -
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event., the attempt to apply such changes to already-issued

patents raises serious constitutional concerns and must be -

:-emedied~

D. Government Disclosure to Foreign Competitors
Of Valuable ?roorietarv Information

For over 45 yeers the FDA-has no-t publicly dis-

closed, or allowed the release for any purpose not explicitly

authorized by an NDA holder! any safety or effectiveness data

con~ained in a pioneer NDA, while these data retain any com-

merciel value. 21 C.P.R.. 20.61, 314.11, 314.14. See 37 .Fed.

Reg. 9128, 9130-31 (May 5, 1972); 39 Fed. Reg. 44602, 44612

H, 44633-38 (Dec. 24, 1974); 40 -Fed. Reg. 26142, 26148,

26168-7 (June 20,1975); '43 Fed. Reg. 12869,12870 (March 28,

2978). This interpretation of the FDC Act has consistently

been upheld in court. ~,Johnson v. DHEW, 462 t. Supp. 336

(D.D.C. 1978); Webb v. DH:HS, Food, Drug, Cosmo L. Rep. ~

38,138 (D.D.C. 1981). See also, Pharmaceutical Mirs. Ass'n v.

Weinneroer, 401 F. Supp. 444 (D.D.C. 1975); Svntex COr"D. v.

Califano, Food, Drug, COSffift Lft Repft "" 38,221 (D.D.C. 1979) •

Cf. Public Citizen Health Research Grouo v. FDA, 704 F.2d 1280

(D.C. Cir. 1983).

Section 104 of n.R. 3605 would provide for a dramat-

::: and ill-conceived reversal of this long-stending policy,

although the bill's sponsors apparently maintain it would -

-'Q.""e~·· ~~.: ... -.,- p ';;"D' c.';s::' S"T" ':~ ,... --,..:;; "'-,... - ... _! -- C. ... :..f I- _~J, r~ __ 0 .... _e po..:.~cy AegC.:.,-_ns G.Augs

suojec~ ~o ~~DAS. It has i~ceed ~een :DA policy to allow :or
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limited cisclosu~e of material contained in NDAs. This poli-

cy, however, applies to pre-1962 drugs, anc since adoption the

regulation has applied only to data generated before 1962.

The regulation was adopted before any serious consideration

had been given to ANDAs for post-1962 drugs. It does not fol-

low that a policy which may be appropriate for data which are

at least 22 years old is sound for data. developed relatively

recently and which are of far greater corrunercial value. Mor-

eover, in the course of its ongoing rewrite of the NDA regula

tion, FDA itself intends to revise this regulation to reflect

the continuing proprietary nature of these data.

would negate this effort.

The bi 11

The bill would permit the public disclosure of "all

of the extensive and costly research data generated by re-

search-based pharmaceutical companies, at least. as soon as FDA

approval of a generic versio~ of the new drug could become ef-

fective, even though the dataIlley be of significant value to

foreign competitors or may retain proprietary value in the Un-

ited Sta~es. Also, it is not clear in section 104 thet the

term "information" is limited to safety and effectiveness 1:1-

formaticn as distinguished from ot.herconfidential data such

as manufacturing methods and processes.

The data that would be released can retain cormner-

cial va 1 ,.~
- --- f. even" though FDA ',;ould no longer rec;:u ire another

ap?l iean-: to sunoi ~ the data to obta:n ap;;:-oval fo:"' sale ~. ...........

the Unite~ States. These data yculd be ·co~~ercially valuable
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because 7.hey could be used to obtain approval to market the

drugs in foreign countries.

Senator Orrin Hatch earlier this year drove home the

value of U.S.-produced technical data during efforts to

tighten the Freedom of Information Act. Senator Hatch said:

Foreign governments and foreign competi
tors of U.S. companies are able to~obtain

very valuable unclassified technical in
formation simply by submitting,oa FOIA re
quest to the Federal agencies that have
paid to have the data developed. In fact,
cottage industries have sprung up to sys
tematically obtain and catalog such tech
nical data, which they then market
throughout the world.

The data disclosable under se~tion 10~ are particu

larly valuable in those countries which do not r.ecognize U.S •

. patents. -Thus, by providing for the release of these data,

the bill hands foreign competitors of U.S. drug" firms ir;tforma-

tion which costs many millions of dollars to obtain and which

can be used to obtain approval to market drugs in competition

with the U. S. owner and generator of the data. This is hard-

ly the 'way for this legislation to reverse the decline in

pharmaceutical innovation and maintain the competitiveness of

kuerican i~custryo

Under section. 10~, trade secret data that no",., cost,

on average, $70-85 million to generate per new drug would be

freely r~leased to anyone requesting them, including the inno-

va·l"no "i-~'s "o-pio- "COmoetl"·ors~ ~ ~_ .. ~-.~ l. ....... _ .... ~ u~ I.. .. Competitors will coPy the- - .
ca~c a~c s~bni: then to f04eign drug re~ulatory agencies when

... 'f-., ~ ,.. r-n t::-.... p r-m'; S S ; I"'! to'" 1 1........ y . e--:. ..... _s ... p __ ..,_ _0.1 Sc_.:.. -:he c:"'t.:g a~roc.c.~ Unlike ~n'"... ..... r. ,
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most foreign crug approval agencies give p::eference in their

app::oval cecisions to firms of thei:: own nationality. AJ.'1le r i-

can firms can expect to lose market shares in these nations

.and, in some instances, w~tch a foreign firm get marketing ap-

proval instead of themselves.

Section 104, as presentl.y drafted, may jeopardize

U. S. pha::maceut i cal exports and n\.J):nerous Arner ican jobs. The

exports at stake are to nations that (a) require data in the

application for market approval that, but for section 104,

would not be publicly available, and yet (b) do not recognize

product patents. (Appendix· C).

y"

In effect, under section 104 our- government would

give foreign firms, for merely the cost of photocopying, pri-

vate U.S. commer-cial information needed by the foreign firms

to go on the mar-ket in their home countries. It would be

ironic if such. a provision were enacted now, when the U.S.

government is vigorously negotiating against international ef-

forts to impose cpmpulsory licensing requirements on U.S. pat-

ent holder-so

As FDA noted, in its Technical Cotr~"ents (Appendix

D), this provision of n.R. 3605 also has significant resource

implications fa::, FDA.. Under the FOIA,FDA is obligated ,to re-

spond to requests :or documents in its files, including the

volwllinous sa:ety and effect iveness cata, ordinarily wi 'thin

-;0. .... ~ ~ ~,.:;' 0::'-' ~a'''' ~",""'in ··e n ....... ~- .. -'-_;~ cays C.n__ In .... ~ec,;,. _ Cases, w_ .... "... u w 1."-1 ,-c.:S. Since the

enactn~~~ of FOrA, FDA has consistently recei~ed more requests
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for docllinents than virtcally any other Federal agency. In

1983, FDA received over 39,000 FOL:>. requests. One hundred

twenty-five "full time equivalents," many of whom are highly

trained scientists and doctors, were required to proc~ss these

requests. Under H.R. 3605, over twenty years of safety and ef-

fectiveness data and information for off-oatent druas will be
• o' ...

available for disclosure imrnediatelv uoo-n enactment.- .. If FDA

were to receive requests for even a modest part of· those data,

the workload and resourCe burdens would be staggering, It is

difficult to see how the public benefits by the FDA being

forced to divert scarce resources to pr,?,.Sessing FOrA. requests

and ANnAs at the expense of new drug applications.

Despite the toll in jobs and balance of trade, Sec-
,

tion 104 is unrelated to the goals oithe bill, namely to ex-

pedi te approval of generic drugs and to restore some of the

time lost on patent during regulatory review of human and ani-

mal drugs and medical devices. Mandating disclosure of ·trade

secrets would not af fect the avai lablli ty or pri c ing of gener-

ic subst i tutes, nor does it relate to the type or amount of

information necessary for FDA approval of generics. In the

United States, generic competitors do not need access to the

ra'. data because the bill authorizes FDA to rely upon the in-

navatar's data in making its decisions on the appravability of

the gene~ics ~athe~ than requi~e that the gene~ic firm dupli-

ca:.'e :'he c.ata.
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Section 104 should be amended to .equire FDA to ~ake

available a detail.ed su..11Jnary of safety and effectiveness data,

but not the complete raw data .. Also section 104 should be

clarified so that the term n infor:;;ation" relates only to in-

formation on safety and effectivenesso

'"~ .

dens on

3u~dens On The FDA And Its Unnecessary
Involvement in Patent Issues

I --

The bill imposes r nu.lnber of new administrative bur

the FDA. While many of these bear upon FDA's tradi-

tional functions, many oth~rs involve FDA for the first time

in the adrninistration oftlhe pate:1t system .. Contrary to the

i~plication in the Report 6n n.R. 3605 of the Energy and Com-

o • h • 11 . d h' ••merce Corrclttee, t ese com~ ex proceoures an ·t eIr e!!ects on

FDA have not been consider~d at any time. They deserve full

and careful evaluation. fe understand that FDA representa

t~ves ~re making. their ~i]WS ~n~wn ~ndepende~tlY on so~e of

tnese reacures or the bIll ana tnererore we wIll leave It to

the FDA to address importa~t aspects of these new respons:bil-

lties. ( , ..r.ppenalx D. )

I I! .. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, drr group SUP;?Orts the legislative

cbjectivesofthis ir:rportant, bill, but we believe t.hat there

~re c~ans~s ~hi~h must b~~~de to ~mprove ~nd clarif~o the l~~
:slat.:=.cn~ 'I"{e I"ave s:)eC1!~C 2.!:ter:c...-::ents tnat v.re ~e.L:eve w"l.l.l

;- ....... - ~A -'""'''': c"!~ .... :.:~ .. ~~ ~l-. r-~ - leo ~ i~-i· M ~ 0·"" 'woe_"':-, .. Cv_ c., ..... _0::._ ;;._y l....t;;.S .....,,:'0- ... en .... __ g .. s ... c.I..._on.. o ... e ve ... ,
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·.;.~ish to :'r;tpress upon t.his Su~com.rnittee the need for careful

::cnsic.erat.ion of the cO:7l.plex and controversi.al pUblic policy

c;:'..!est:ions raised by the legislation. We stand ready to work

~i
~
'[
~~.

~

!
I
r

~~

~ith the Coa~itteeand its staff so that a meaningful and fair

~ill can be enacted this session of Congress.

Thank you very much for the .opportyni ty to address

~his SubcoITmittee~


